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Create a stunning reversible throw square by square

Knit a square,
plus there’s a
ball of Claystone
for your next pillow

Crochet a stool cover

Step-by-step instructions

Beautiful
textures for your
home
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Visit CreaCrafts and join our online community for more creative
ideas & techniques, online stitch library & how-to videos, free
bonus patterns, blog, yarn supplies, knitting kit sets & more!
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Follow us for live feeds, CreaCrafts
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Yarn care instructions
Hand wash only • Do not bleach • Do not iron
• Do not tumble dry
When washing the finished product, follow
the manufacturer’s washing instructions
found on the yarn bands.

Needles/hooks not suitable for children under
14 years of age.

www.youtube.com/creacraftsvideos
Discover our step-by-step
video tutorials
www.pinterest.com/crea_crafts
Get inspired and find new ideas
with our trend pins
www.instagram.com/creacrafts
Stay up-to-date with our brand news and
share your creations and achievements

PATCHWORK COLLECTION 220

embossed diamonds
The next square for your reversible throw is
knitted in Crea Impasto, in Dunite, on size 6
(4.0mm) knitting needles. The striking embossed
diamond pattern is created by working seed
stitch on a stockinette stitch background.

DUNITE SQUARE
Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in. (12 x 12cm)
Knitting needles: size 6 (4.0mm)
Stitch: embossed diamonds

★★
★

220 PATCHWORK COLLECTION
★★
★

TRY THIS!

EMBOSSED DIAMONDS
SQUARE IN DUNITE

To knit the embossed diamonds pattern, follow the
instructions below or go online to watch the video.

1 Cast on a multiple of 10 stitches, plus 3.
Row 1: Purl 1, knit 1, purl 1, work *knit 3 and
purl 1 twice, then knit the next stitch and
purl the following stitch. Repeat the last 10
stitches (from the *) to the end of the row.

3 Row 3: Knit 4, work purl 1 and knit 1 twice,
purl 1. Repeat knit 5, work purl 1 and knit 1
twice, purl 1, to the last 4 stitches, knit 4.

2 Row 2: Purl 1, knit 1, *purl 3, knit 1,
purl 1, knit 1, purl 3, knit 1, repeat from *
(10 stitches) to the last stitch; purl the
last stitch.

4 Row 4: Purl 3, *knit 1 and purl 1 three
times, knit 1, purl 3, repeat from *
(10 stitches) to the end of the row. You
have worked the first half of the diamonds.

See “reading a pattern card” for the list
of abbreviations.
TO MAKE
Using size 6 (4.0mm) needles and
Impasto, cast on 23 sts.
Row 1 (rs): P1, k1, p1, *(k3, p1) twice, k1,
p1, rep from * to the end of the row.
Row 2: P1, k1, *p3, k1, p1, k1, p3, k1, rep
from * to the last st, p1.
Row 3: K4, (p1, k1) twice, p1, k5, (p1, k1)
twice, p1, k4.
Row 4: P3, *(k1, p1) 3 times, k1, p3, rep
from * to the end of the row.
Row 5: Rep Row 3.
Row 6: Rep Row 2.
Row 7: Rep Row 1.
Row 8: P1, k1, p1, *k1, p5, (k1, p1) twice,
rep from * to the end of the row.
Row 9: (P1, k1) twice, p1, k3, (p1, k1) 3
times, p1, k3, (p1, k1) twice, p1.
Row 10: Rep Row 8.
These 10 rows form the patt.
Rep them 3 more times. Bind off.
Work another square in the same way.
Note: Each ball of yarn supplied is
enough to work 2 whole squares. If you
find you work tightly, or loosely, change
your needle size—see know-how 1,
reading a pattern card, gauge square.

JOINING THE SQUARES

Block your squares, see blocking your
work, know-how 3. Then, with wrong
sides together and the edges matching,
tack around the outer edge, stitching
about one stitch from the edge.
5 Row 5: Repeat Row 3.
Row 6: Repeat Row 2.
Row 7: Repeat Row 1.
Row 8: Purl 1, knit 1, purl 1, *knit 1, purl 5,
work knit 1 and purl 1 twice, repeat from *
(10 stitches) to the end of the row.

6 Row 9: Work purl 1 and knit 1 twice, purl
1, knit 3. Work purl 1 and knit 1 three times,
purl 1, knit 3 to the last five stitches, then,
work purl 1 and knit 1 twice, purl 1.
Row 10: Repeat Row 8.
These 10 rows form the pattern and are
repeated throughout.

watch the video
www.knit-and-stitch.com

throw
left

10

When you have tacked
your squares together,
label them left 10. You’ll
need this reference
when you come to
joining your pairs of
squares for your throw.
Keep the squares safe
in your workbasket.

PATCHWORK COLLECTION

bobble rib

These two bobble rib squares are for your fourth pillow.
The front and back are made up of squares in the same
stitch patterns—two squares are knitted from each ball
of yarn but they are not sewn together as a pair.

221

★★

CLAYSTONE SQUARE
Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in. (12 x 12cm)
Knitting needles: size 10½ (6.5mm)
Stitch: bobble rib

Bobble rib

221 PATCHWORK COLLECTION

★★

TRY THIS!

BOBBLE RIB SQUARE
IN CLAYSTONE

To knit the bobble rib, follow the instructions
below or go online to watch the video.

1 Cast on a multiple of 8 stitches plus 3.
Row 1: Knit 3, purl 2. Now make a bobble
(abbreviated as MB). Work purl 1, knit 1, purl
1 and knit 1 all into the next stitch on the left
needle, to make 4 stitches from 1 stitch.

3 Now insert the left needle into the next
stitch and lift it over the first stitch, then
into the next stitch (the 4th stitch of the
bobble) and lift it over the first stitch and
off the needle to complete the bobble.

5 Row 3: Knit 3, repeat purl 2, knit 1, purl 2,
knit 3 to the end of the row. Row 4: Repeat
Row 2. These 4 rows form the pattern and
are repeated throughout to form the bobble
rib fabric.

2 Insert the point of the left needle into
the 2nd stitch from the point on the right
needle and lift the stitch over the first stitch
and off the needle.

4 Purl 2, knit 3. Repeat purl 2, MB, purl 2,
knit 3. Row 2: Purl 3, repeat knit 2, purl 1,
knit 2, purl 3 to the end of the row.

See “reading a pattern card” for the list
of abbreviations.
SPECIAL ABBREVIATION
MB = make bobble worked as follows:
work p1, k1, p1 and k1 all into the next st,
pass the 2nd, 3rd and 4th sts over the
first st and off the needle.
TO MAKE
Using size 10½ (6.5mm) needles and
Antique, cast on 17 sts.
Row 1 (rs): K2, p2, MB, p2, k3, p2, MB,
p2, k2.
Row 2: P2, k2, p1, k2, p3, k2, p1, k2, p2.
Row 3: K2, p2, k1, p2, k3, p2, k1, p2, k2.
Row 4: Rep Row 2.
These 4 rows form the patt.
Rep them 4 more times, then work Row
1 again. Bind off.
Work another square in the same way.
Note: Each ball of yarn supplied is
enough to work 2 whole squares. If you
find you work tightly, or loosely, change
your needle size—see know-how 1,
reading a pattern card, gauge square.

designer’s tip
This pattern is worked on a
multiple of 8 stitches plus
3 stitches, as shown in the
steps and video. To create
the correct size square,one
stitch has been omitted at
each end. Therefore, the
rows begin and end knit 2
or purl 2 instead of knit 3
and purl 3.

pillow

D11

Do not tack your
squares together,
but label them both
D11. You’ll need this
reference when you
join the squares for
your throw. Keep
the squares safe in
your workbasket.
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rose stool cover

RY • USE YO
RA

Crocheted in the round, using three
strands of yarn held together, this
pretty stool cover has a large flower
motif at the center.
MATERIALS
• 4 x 1 oz. (25g) balls of Crea
Harmony in Moonstone
• 1 x 2 oz. (50g) ball of Crea
Harmony in Chartreuse
• Size K/10½ (6.5mm) crochet
hook
• Tapestry needle
Go to knit-and-stitch.com
to buy Crea yarn. See the
information chart for full details
on all the Crea yarns.
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HOME COMFORTS
SIZE
To fit a stool with a 11⅞ in. (30cm) diameter seat.
GAUGE
11 dc = 4 in. (10cm).
ABBREVIATIONS
See reading a pattern card.
SPECIAL ABBREVIATION
sp(s) = space(s).
Note: 3 strands of yarn (2 Moonstone and 1 Chartreuse) are held
together throughout. Wind the colors together before you begin to
ensure an even finish.
TO MAKE
Using a size K/10½ (6.5mm) hook and 2 strands of Moonstone and
1 strand of Chartreuse held together, ch6, sl st into the first ch to
form a ring.
Round 1: Ch3 (counts as first dc), work 15 dc into the ring, sl st into the
top of the 3 ch.
Round 2: Ch5 (counts as 1 dc and 2 ch), work 1 dc into the same place as
the sl st, *ch1 , skip the next dc, work 1 dc, ch2 and 1 dc all into the next
dc, rep from * to the end of the round, ch1, sl st into the 3rd of the 5 ch.
Round 3: Sl st into the first 2-ch sp, ch3, work 1 dc, ch2 and
2 dc all into the same sp, *ch1, work 2 dc, ch2 and 2 dc all into the
next 2-ch sp, rep from * to the end of the round, ch1, sl st into the
top of the 3 ch.
Round 4: Sl st into the next dc and the first 2-ch sp, ch3, work 6 dc
into the same sp, 1 sc into the next ch sp, *work 7 dc into the next
2-ch sp, 1 sc into the next 1-ch sp, rep from * to the end of the round,
sl st into the top of the 3 ch.
Round 5: With rs facing, working behind the 7-dc groups and
inserting the hook from the back, work 1 sc around the final sc of
Round 4, *ch6, work 1 sc around the next sc on Round 4, rep from* to
the end of the round, sl st into the first sc.
Round 6: Sl st into the first ch lp, ch3, work 7 dc into the same lp, *work
8 dc into the next ch lp, rep from * to the end of the round, sl st into the
top of the 3 ch. 64 dc.
Round 7: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st, 1 dc into
each of the next 7 dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc, 1 dc into each of
the next 7 dc, rep from * to the end of the round, sl st into the top of
the 3 ch. 72 dc.
Round 8: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st, 1 dc into each of
the next 8 dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc, 1 dc into each of the next 8 dc,
rep from * to the end of the round, sl st into the top of the 3 ch. 80 dc.
Round 9: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st, 1 dc into each of
the next 9 dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc, 1 dc into each of the next 9 dc,
rep from * to the end of the round, sl st into the top of the 3 ch. 88 dc.
Round 10: Ch3, work 1 dc into the same place as the sl st, 1 dc into
each of the next 10 dc, *work 2 dc into the next dc, 1 dc into each of
the next 10 dc, rep from * to the end of the round, sl st into the top
of the 3 ch. 96 dc.
Rounds 11 and 12: Ch3, work 1 dc into each dc to the end of the round,
sl st into the top of the 3 ch. Fasten off leaving a long yarn tail.
FINISHING
Weave in the ends. Block using the spray method.

designer’s tip
Three strands of yarn have been
used held together to make this
cover—two in the light color and one
in the dark. To change the look of
the cover, try using two dark and
one light held together, or using one
strand in each of three colors.
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ACCESSORIES

shoulder bag

RY • USE YO
RA

This useful shoulder bag is
worked in a bobble rib pattern
and lined with the seed stitch
to make a sturdy fabric.
The handle and fastening are
created from braided yarn.

56

★★

MATERIALS
• 4 x 2 oz. (50g) balls of Drops
Alaska in Wheat
• Pair of size 8 (5.0mm)
knitting needles
• Tapestry needle
• 1 toggle

overmatter

56 ACCESSORIES

★★

SIZE
8¼ x 7 in. (21 x 18cm), excluding strap.
GAUGE
16.5 sts and 24 rows = 4 in. (10cm)
over patt.
ABBREVIATIONS
See reading a pattern card.
SPECIAL ABBREVIATION
MB = make bobble worked as follows:
work p1, k1, p1, and k1 all into the next st,
pass the 2nd, 3rd and 4th sts over the first
st and off the needle.
TO MAKE
BACK: Using size 8 (5.0mm) needles,
cast on 35 sts.
Work in patt as foll:
Row 1 (rs): K3, *p2, MB, p2, k3, rep from
* to the end of the row.
Row 2: P3, *k2, p1, k2, p3, rep from * to
the end of the row.
Row 3: K3, *p2, k1, p2, k3, rep from * to
the end of the row.

Row 4: Rep Row 2.
These 4 rows form the patt.
Rep them 9 more times, then work Rows
1 and 2 again.
Dec row (rs): P4, p2tog, (p6, p2tog) 3
times, p5. 31 sts.
Now work the lining as foll:
Next row: P to the end of the row.
M st row: K1, *p1, k1, rep from * to the end
of the row.
Rep this row 41 more times. Bind off
leaving a long yarn tail.
FRONT: Work as given for the back.
FINISHING
Weave in the ends. Block using the spray
method.
Join the back and front together at the
side seams. With the wrong sides together,
slipstitch the bind-off edges of the lining
together, then slipstitch the cast-on
stitches of the bag together. Push the
lining into the bag.
For the shoulder strap, cut
eighteen 99 in. (251cm) lengths

MAKING A BRAID
Tie the cut strands together
at one end and secure the
knot to a board with a flatheaded pin, or ask someone
to hold the end for you.
Divide the strands into three
equal groups.

Take the right-hand group
over the center group, then
take the left-hand group
over the new center group.
Continue in this way, taking
the right-hand then the lefthand group over the center
group. When you reach the
end, tie a knot to secure.

of yarn. Knot the strands together 2 in.
(5cm) from one end, leaving the ends
free to form a tassel. Divide the strands
into three groups of 6 strands and braid
the groups to within 4 in. (10cm) of the
end. Tie the strands into a knot to secure.
Trim to within 2 in. (5cm) of the knot to
form the second tassel. Sew the handle
to each side seam of the bag, leaving the
knots free.
For the loop fastening, cut six 20 in.
(50.8cm) lengths of yarn. Knot the strands
together loosely at one end.
Divide the strands into three groups of
2 strands and braid the groups for 8 in.
(20.3cm). Carefully untie the knot and
fold the plait in half with the ends level.
Knot all the ends together below the plait.
Trim to within 2 in. (5cm) of the knot to
form the tassel. Sew the center of the plait
to the top edge of the center three
rib stitches on the back of the bag.
Sew the toggle to the front and fasten
with the loop.

CUSTOMIZING TECHNIQUES

designer’s notebook:
crochet chain spiral
Use lengths of chain stitch to form circles
and ovals to embellish your projects.

L

engths of crochet chain can be formed
into shapes by winding them into a
spiral. Using this method you can form
disks and ovals for a variety of uses, such as
patches and trims.
Crochet a length of chain and fasten off
but do not cut the yarn in case you need to
adjust the length. To give the disks and ovals
stability, sew the chain to felt or felted fabric.
Start at the center and secure the end with
a small stitch, then coil the chain around
and secure at regular intervals using small
backstitches. Weave in the yarn end at the
outer edge.

SLIP LOOP
To begin a piece of crochet, a slip loop is made in the yarn and placed on the
hook—this is a working loop and doesn’t count as a stitch.

1

Take the end of the yarn in your left
hand and make a loop with the yarn
that’s coming from the ball—the
working yarn. Insert the crochet hook
into the loop and under the working
yarn, then pull the yarn through.

2

Pull gently on the yarn until
the slip knot has tightened the
yarn, then slide the loop up to
the hook.

CHAIN STITCH
Chains are the most simple form of drawing one stitch through another.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR
THROW...
Add crochet chain spirals to
some of the squares on your
reversible throw. Sew the
spiral onto a felt disk before
attaching it to a square.

1

Hold the end of the yarn with your left
forefinger and thumb, just below the
knot. Wind the working yarn over the
hook—or hold the yarn still and take the
hook under the yarn.

2

Draw the hook toward you, drawing
the working yarn through the loop
on the hook to work the first chain.
Repeat to create the number of chains
you require.

113

113 CUSTOMIZING TECHNIQUES

place mat
Make a place mat using
colored garden twine.

ELBOW PATCHES
Embellish clothing with contrasting patches.

COSY
SLIPPERS
Add chain
spirals to a pair
of slippers.

MATERIALS
•
•
•
•

1 spool of gray jute garden twine
H/8 (5.0mm) crochet hook
Tapestry needle
Wool felt mat, 10 in. (25.4cm) in
diameter
• Sewing needle and gray sewing
thread

SIZE
10 in. (25.4cm) in diameter.
ABBREVIATIONS
See reading a pattern card.

STORAGE BAG
Decorate a plain bag with a chain spiral.

TO MAKE
Using a H/8 (5.0mm) hook, make
a chain approximately 26¼ ft.. (8m)
long. Fasten off but do not cut the
yarn in case you need to adjust the
length. Weave in the end at the start
of the chain.

FINISHING
Thread the sewing needle with
a double length of sewing thread.
Starting in the center of the mat,
work a small stitch to secure the
start of the chain.
Coil the chain around and sew
in place using small backstitches.
Continue to coil the chain, placing
each coil close to the previous
one until the felted mat is hidden.
Adjust the length of the chain
if necessary.
Cut yarn leaving a long yarn tail
and weave in the end.
Block the mat using the steam
method.

creative
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Create a stunning reversible throw square by square

A patchwork
design to add
to your pillow
collection

Knit a square,
plus there’s a
ball of Smoke
for your next pillow

Knit a cute mermaid

Learn lace knit stitch

Knit tasseled bunting flags

KNITTING

CROCHET

CREWELWORK

FELTING
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114	designer’s notebook:
dandelion puffs
• garden pouch

Knit 2 squares for
your patchwork pillow
cover and the next
reversible square for
your extended throw

with the next issue

New Zealand
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• 1 ball of Crea Grisaille Mist to knit two
squares for your fourth pillow and
1 ball of Crea Provenance Granite
for the next square of your throw
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and a fun octopus
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Be Inspired #CreaCrafts—
the home of Knit & Stitch Creative

Creation of throw and pillows:
Melanie Porter © Eaglemoss Ltd 2020

Visit CreaCrafts and join our online community for more creative
ideas & techniques, online stitch library & how-to videos, free
bonus patterns, blog, yarn supplies, knitting kit sets & more!

knit-and-stitch.com

crafts.com

w

www.facebook.com/creacrafts
Follow us for live feeds, CreaCrafts
product news and competitions

Yarn care instructions
Hand wash only • Do not bleach • Do not iron
• Do not tumble dry
When washing the finished product, follow
the manufacturer’s washing instructions
found on the yarn bands.

Needles/hooks not suitable for children under
14 years of age.

www.youtube.com/creacraftsvideos
Discover our step-by-step
video tutorials
www.pinterest.com/crea_crafts
Get inspired and find new ideas
with our trend pins
www.instagram.com/creacrafts
Stay up-to-date with our brand news and
share your creations and achievements

PATCHWORK COLLECTION

elongated chevron
IN CIRRUS

The formation of knit and purl stitches in this
pattern form a chevron design. The knit ribs are
moved over every four rows to elongate the
chevrons. The square is knitted in Crea Shadow, in
Cirrus, using size 8 (5.0mm) knitting needles.

throw
right

9

CIRRUS SQUARE
Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in. (12 x 12cm)
Knitting needles: size 8 (5.0mm)
Stitch: elongated chevron

222

★★

222 PATCHWORK COLLECTION

★★

TRY THIS!

ELONGATED CHEVRON
SQUARE IN CIRRUS

To learn how to knit the elongated chevron stitch, follow
the instructions below or go online to watch the video.

1 Cast on 19 stitches. Row 1: Purl 1, then
work knit 2 and purl 2 twice, knit 1, then
work purl 2 and knit 2 twice, purl 1. Row
2: Knit 1, then work purl 2 and knit 2 twice,
purl 1, then work knit 2 and purl 2 twice,
knit 1. Rows 3 and 4: Repeat Rows 1 and 2.

3 Row 9: Repeat Row 2. Rows 10 and 11:
Repeat Rows 1 and 2. Row 12: Repeat Row
1. Row 13: Repeat Row 6. Rows 14 and 15:
Repeat Rows 5 and 6. Row 16: Repeat Row
5. Rows 17 to 20: Repeat Rows 1 and 2 twice.
The center chevron is complete.

2 Row 5: Work purl 2 and knit 2 twice, purl
3, work knit 2 and purl 2 twice. Row 6: Work
knit 2 and purl 2 twice, k3, work purl 2 and
knit 2 twice. Rows 7 and 8: Repeat Rows
5 and 6. The four pairs of 2 stitches have
moved over by one stitch for the diagonal
slope of the chevrons.

4 Rows 21 to 24: Repeat Rows 5 and 6
twice. Row 25: Repeat Row 2. Rows 26
and 27: Repeat Rows 1 and 2. Row 28:
Repeat Row 1.

See “reading a pattern card” for the list
of abbreviations.
TO MAKE
Using size 8 (5.0mm) needles and
Shadow, cast on 19 sts.
Row 1 (rs): P1, (k2, p2) twice, k1, (p2, k2)
twice, p1.
Row 2: K1, (p2, k2) twice, p1, (k2, p2)
twice, k1.
Rows 3 and 4: Rep Rows 1 and 2.
Row 5: (P2, k2) twice, p3, (k2, p2) twice.
Row 6: (K2, p2) twice, k3, (p2, k2) twice.
Rows 7 and 8: Rep Rows 5 and 6.
Row 9: Rep Row 2.
Rows 10 and 11: Rep Rows 1 and 2.
Row 12: Rep Row 1.
Row 13: Rep Row 6.
Rows 14 and 15: Rep Rows 5 and 6.
Row 16: Rep Row 5.
Rows 17 to 20: Rep Rows 1 and 2 twice.
Rows 21 to 24: Rep Rows 5 and 6 twice.
Row 25: Rep Row 2.
Rows 26 and 27: Rep Rows 1 and 2.
Row 28: Rep Row 1. Bind off.
Work another square in the same way.
Note: Each ball of yarn supplied is
enough to work 2 whole squares. If you
find you work tightly, or loosely, change
your needle size—see know-how 1,
reading a pattern card, gauge square.

JOINING THE SQUARES

throw
right

9

When you have
tacked your squares
together, label them
right 9. You’ll need
this reference when
you come to joining
your pairs of squares
for your throw. Keep
the squares safe in
your workbasket.

Block your squares, see blocking your
work, know-how 3. Then, with wrong
sides together and the edges matching,
tack around the outer edge, stitching
about one stitch from the edge.
watch the video
www.knit-and-stitch.com

PATCHWORK COLLECTION 223

lace knit stitch
IN SMOKE

These two lace knit stitch squares are for your fourth pillow.
The front and back are made up of squares in the same stitch
patterns—two squares are knitted from each ball of yarn but
they are not sewn together as a pair.
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pillow

D12

SMOKE SQUARE
Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in. (12 x 12cm)
Knitting needles: size 9 (5.5mm)
Stitch: lace knit stitch

Lace knit
stitch

223 PATCHWORK COLLECTION
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TRY THIS!

1 Cast on a multiple of 6 stitches plus 2.
Row 1: Knit 4, bring the yarn to the front
between the needles (abbreviated as yfd),
slip 2 stitches, knit 1, then insert the left
needle into the 2 slipped stitches and lift
them over the knit stitch and off the needle
(abbreviated as p2sso).

To learn how to knit the lace knit stitch, follow the
instructions below or go online to watch the video.

2 Yfd, knit 3. Repeat yfd, slip 2, knit 1, p2sso,
yfd, knit 3 to the last 4 stitches, yfd, slip 2,
knit 1, p2sso, yfd, knit 1. Row 2: Purl to the
end of the row.

3 Row 3: Knit 1, repeat yfd, slip 2, knit 1,
p2sso, yfd, knit 3 to the last stitch, knit 1.
Row 4: Purl to the end of the row.

4 These 4 rows form the pattern and are
repeated throughout to create the lace knit
stitch fabric.

LACE KNIT STITCH SQUARE IN SMOKE
See “reading a pattern card” for the
list of abbreviations.
SPECIAL ABBREVIATION
p2sso = pass 2 slipped sts over.
TO MAKE
Using size 9 (5.5mm) needles and
Aerial, cast on 14 sts.
Row 1 (rs): K4, yfd, sl 2, k1, p2sso,
yfd, k3, yfd, sl 2, k1, p2sso, yfd, k1.
Row 2: P to the end of the row.
Row 3: K1, *yfd, sl 2, k1, p2sso, yfd,
k3, rep from * to the last st, k1.
Row 4: P to the end of the row.
These 4 rows form the patt.
Rep them 6 more times. Bind off.
Work another square in the
same way.

Note: Each ball of yarn supplied is
enough to work 2 whole squares.
If you find you work tightly, or
loosely, change your needle size—
see know-how 1, reading a pattern
card, gauge square

pillow

D12

Do not tack your squares together, but label
them both D12. You’ll need this reference
when you join the squares for your throw.
Keep the squares safe in your workbasket.
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festive bunting flags

RY • USE YO
RA

Create a row of triangular tasseled bunting flags to
decorate your home during the festive season. The
flags are knitted in stockinette stitch with garter
stitch borders and joined with pretty shell buttons.

MATERIALS
• 1 x 2 oz. (50g) ball of DMC
Natura Medium in green and
white (see note on next page)
• Pair of size 5 (3.75mm)
knitting needles
• Tapestry needle
• Sewing needle and cream
sewing thread
• Mother-of-pearl buttons,
⅝ in. (17mm) square
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SIZE
Each flag measures 4¾ x 4⅛ in. (12 x 10.5cm), excluding tassel.

Notes: 1 ball of yarn makes approximately 6 flags.
You will need 1 button for each join between the flags.

GAUGE
22 sts = 4 in. (10cm) over st st.

TO MAKE FLAGS
Using size 5 (3.75mm) needles cast on 27 sts.
K 4 rows.
Next row: K3, p to the last 3 sts, k3.
Cont in st st with g st borders, shaping as foll:
Row 1 (rs): K3, ssk, k to the last 5 sts, k2tog, k3.
Row 2: K3, p to the last 3 sts, k3.
Rep these 2 rows 8 more times. 9 sts.
Next row: K3, sl 2 sts tog, k1, p2sso, k3. 7 sts.
Next row: K3, p1, k3.
Next row: K2, sl 2 sts tog, k1, p2sso, k2. 5 sts.
Next row: K2, p1, k2.
Next row: K1, sl 2 sts tog, k1, p2sso, k1. 3 sts.
Next row: K1, p1, k1.
Next row: Sl 2 sts tog, k1, p2sso.
Fasten off, leaving a 10 in. (25.4cm) tail.

ABBREVIATIONS
See reading a pattern card.
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS
ssk = slip, slip, knit worked as follows: sl the next 2 sts k-wise,
insert the left needle into the 2 slipped sts, from left to right,
and k them tog.
p2sso = pass 2 slipped sts over.

FINISHING
Weave in the end at the cast-on edges. Block each
flag to size. Using a sewing needle and cream
thread, join a green and a white flag together by
working through the edge stitch on the cast-on
edge of each flag, then sew on the button to secure
the join. Join pairs of flags together in this way,
alternating green and white along the row.
For each tassel, cut three 8 in. (20.3cm) lengths of
yarn in a color to match the flag. Thread all three
lengths through the stitch at the point. Fold in half
and hold the 6 strands of yarn together with the
ends level. Wrap the 10 in. (25.4cm) length of yarn
twice around the strands, finishing at the back.
Thread the end of the yarn onto a tapestry needle
and thread the needle through the wraps to
secure and pull to tighten. Trim the ends.

designer’s tip
Instead of a long tassel you can
finish the flags with a bead. Cut one
8 in. (20.3cm) length of yarn and
thread it through the stitch at the
point. Thread a bead onto the 10 in.
(25.4cm) yarn end. With the bead in
the center, tie the outer yarn ends
together below the bead to hold it in
place, then trim the ends.
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EASY DOES IT!

Milly mermaid

This glamorous mermaid is knitted in
stockinette stitch. She has a colorful body and
tail, cute bikini top and long, wavy hair.
MATERIALS
• 1 x 2 oz. (50g) ball of Crea
Harmony in Chartreuse, Duck
Egg and Lavender
• 1 x 1 oz. (25g) ball of Crea
Harmony in Moonstone and
Flint
• Pair of size 4 (3.5mm) knitting
needles
• Tapestry needle
• Polyester toy stuffing
• Two ¼ in. (6mm) toy safety
eyes (see designer’s tip)
• Black embroidery floss
• Blusher or crayon (optional)
Go to knit-and-stitch.com
to buy Crea yarn. See the
information chart for full details
on all the Crea yarns.
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SIZE
Approximately 10¼ in. (26cm) tall.

★★
GAUGE
22 sts = 4 in. (10cm) over st st.
ABBREVIATIONS
See reading a pattern card.
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS
kfb = k into the front and back of the st (1 st
increased).
ssk = slip, slip, knit worked as follows: sl the
next 2 sts k-wise, insert the left needle into the
2 slipped sts, from left to right, and k them tog.
TO MAKE
BODY: Using size 4 (3.5mm) needles and
Chartreuse, cast on 4 sts for the first tail fin.
Row 1 and every foll alt row (ws): P to the end
of the row.
Row 2: K1, (kfb) twice, k1. 6 sts.
Row 4: K1, kfb, k2, kfb, k1. 8 sts.
Row 6: K1, kfb, k4, kfb, k1. 10 sts.
Row 8: K1, kfb, k6, kfb, k1. 12 sts.
Row 10: K1, kfb, k8, kfb, k1. 14 sts.
Row 12: K1, kfb, k10, kfb, k1. 16 sts.
Cut yarn and slide the sts to the end of
the needle. Onto the same needle, using
Chartreuse, cast on 4 sts for the second tail fin.
Work Rows 1 to 12 of the first tail fin. 16 sts.
Do not cut yarn.
Now work the tail as foll:
Row 1 (ws): P16, then p 16 sts of first fin to join
the sts. 32 sts.
Row 2: (K1, ssk, k10, k2tog, k1) twice. 28 sts.
Row 3: P to the end of the row.
Row 4: (K1, ssk, k8, k2tog, k1) twice. 24 sts.
Row 5: P to the end of the row.
Row 6: (K1, ssk, k6, k2tog, k1) twice. 20 sts.
Row 7: P to the end of the row.
Row 8: (K1, ssk, k4, k2tog, k1) twice. 16 sts.
Rows 9 to 11: Beg with a p row, work in st st.
Row 12: K1, (kfb, k4) 3 times. 19 sts.
Cut Chartreuse and join Duck Egg.
Row 13: With Duck Egg, p to the end of the row.
Cut Duck Egg and join Chartreuse.
Rows 14 to 17: With Chartreuse, work in st st.
Row 18: K1, (kfb, k5) 3 times. 22 sts.
Cut Chartreuse and join Duck Egg.
Row 19: With Duck Egg, p to the end of the row.
Cut Duck Egg and join Chartreuse.
Rows 20 to 23: With Chartreuse, work in st st.
Row 24: K1, (kfb, k6) 3 times. 25 sts.
Cut Chartreuse and join Duck Egg.
Row 25: With Duck Egg, p to the end of the row.
Cut Duck Egg and join Chartreuse.
Rows 26 to 29: With Chartreuse, work in st st.

Row 30: K1, (kfb, k7) 3 times. 28 sts.
Cut Chartreuse and join Duck Egg.
Row 31: With Duck Egg, p to the end of the row.
Cut Duck Egg and join Chartreuse.
Rows 32 to 36: With Chartreuse, work in st st.
Cut Chartreuse and join Duck Egg.
Row 37: With Duck Egg, p to the end of the row.
Cut Duck Egg and join Chartreuse.
Rows 38 to 42: With Chartreuse, work in st st.
Cut Chartreuse and join Flint.
Cont with Flint only for the chest and head.
Rows 43 to 53: Work in st st.
Row 54: K1, (k2tog, k7) 3 times. 25 sts.
Row 55: P to the end of the row.
Row 56: K1, (k2tog, k2) 6 times. 19 sts.
Row 57: P to the end of the row.
Place a marker at each end of the last row to
denote the neckline.
Row 58: K1, (kfb, k1) 9 times. 28 sts.
Row 59: P to the end of the row.
Row 60: K1, (kfb, k2) 9 times. 37 sts.
Rows 61 to 73: Work in st st.
Row 74: K1, (k2tog, k7) 4 times. 33 sts.
Row 75: P to the end of the row.
Row 76: K1, (k2tog, k2) 8 times. 25 sts.
Row 77: P to the end of the row.
Row 78: K1, (k2tog, k1) 8 times. 17 sts.
Row 79: P to the end of the row.
Row 80: K1, (k2tog) 8 times. 9 sts.
Cut yarn, leaving a long yarn tail. Thread the cut
end through the rem sts, draw up tightly and
secure the end.
ARMS (make 2): Using size 4 (3.5mm) needles
and Flint, cast on 9 sts for the top of the arm.
Rows 1 to 19: Beg with a p row, work in st st.
Row 20: K1, (kfb, k3) twice. 11 sts.
Rows 21 to 24: Work in st st.
Row 25: (P2tog) 5 times, p1. 6 sts.
Cut yarn, leaving a long yarn tail. Thread the cut
end through the rem sts, draw up tightly and
secure the end.
BIKINI CUPS (make 2): Using size 4 (3.5mm)
needles and Lavender, cast on 16 sts for the
outer edge.
Row 1: K to the end of the row.
Row 2: (K2tog) 8 times. 8 sts.
Cut yarn, leaving a long yarn tail. Thread the
cut end through the rem sts, draw up tightly
and secure the end.

designer’s tip
If you are making this
mermaid for a child, you can
replace the toy safety eyes
with embroidery stitches.

FINISHING
Weave in the ends. Using Flint, work
three horizontal straight stitches over one
stitch at the center front of the head for the
nose. Add toy safety eyes two rows above the
nose and five stitches apart (see designer’s tip).
Join the side edges of each fin together, adding
stuffing as you go. Join the side edges of
the tail, body and head, stuffing as you go.
This seam runs down the center back of the
head and body.
Tie a 12 in. (30.5cm) length of Flint firmly
around the neckline on the marked row to
emphasize the neck, then bury the loose
ends into the stuffing at the back. Remove
the markers.
Join the side edges of each bikini cup together
to make 2 circular shapes, then sew to the
front of the body with the centers aligned
with the fifth row worked in Flint. Starting and
finishing at the outer edge of the cups, using
Lavender, embroider a row of the chain stitch
for the strap around the body over the fifth
row worked in Flint, then work a stitch
between the cups.
With black embroidery floss, work two diagonal
straight stitches for the mouth. Use blusher or
crayon to add color to the cheeks, if desired.
For the arms, starting at the bind-off edge, join
the side edges together, stuffing as you go.
Gather the cast-on edge at the top of the arm
then sew one arm to each side of the body, just
below the neckline.
Using 11 in. (28cm) strands of Moonstone folded
in half, knot strands around the crown to cover
the gathered bind-off edge at the top of the
head. Tease the strands apart to separate the
ply. Secure a section at each side of the head
with a stitch worked at the neckline. Trim to
neaten, then tie on a bow in Lavender to finish.

CUSTOMIZING TECHNIQUES

designer’s notebook:
dandelion puffs
Embroider these pretty designs onto fabric
patches or directly onto a woven surface.

S

tems of dandelion puffs look
beautiful when embroidered
onto fabric. These elegant designs
have been worked using the stem
stitch for the stalks and the long stitch
topped with a French knot for the
seed heads.
The puffs can be worked in fine or
thick thread, depending on the look
required and the weight of fabric they
are being worked on. If using a fine
fabric, mount the fabric in a hoop
before you start to keep the fabric taut.
Use a crewel needle that is compatible
with the fabric and thread being used.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR
THROW...
Embroider a dandelion puff
onto fabric and use as a
patch to embellish one of
the squares on your throw.

STITCHES REVISITED
Work the stem stitch for the stalks and the straight
stitch with French knots for the seed heads.

Stem stitch
• Work upward, keeping the working
thread below the needle. Bring the needle
out to the front and insert it a little way
from your starting point. Bring it out again
half a stitch length back.
• Insert the needle half a stitch length
from the end of the previous stitch. Bring
the needle out at the end of the previous
stitch, through the same hole in the fabric.
Continue working in this way.

French knots
Bring the thread through to the front of
the fabric. Holding the thread taut with
your left hand, wrap it twice around the
needle. Pull the thread gently to tighten
the twists. Don’t overtighten or you will
find it difficult to slide the needle through.

1

Straight stitch

• To work an individual straight stitch, bring
the needle out to the front. Push it through
to the wrong side to make a single stitch of
the required length.
• To create a simple straight stitch daisy-like
design, make as many straight stitches as
desired, working outward from a central
disk or oval.

2

Still holding the thread taut with
your left hand, insert the needle into
the fabric close to the point where
it originally emerged. Pull the needle and
thread through to the back, to leave a loose
knot at the front.
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APRON DECO
Add a single
dandelion to the
pocket of an apron.

garden
pouch

Make a felted
pouch for keen
gardeners.

PROJECT BAG
Stitch a design
onto a piece of
fabric and make
into a pocket for
a bag.

MATERIALS
• 5 ½ x 16½ in. (14 x 42cm) of felted
fabric in beige
• 1 x 10g ball of Scheepjes Catona in
Bridal White and Moon Rock
• Sewing needle and tacking thread
• White dressmaker’s chalk pencil
• Large chenille needle

SIZE
5½ x 8⅝ in. (14 x 22cm).
TO MAKE
• Measure down 7 in. (18cm) from one
short edge and tack a line across the
width. Mark 1 in. (2.5cm) above the
tacked line, then 4⅜ in. (11cm) above
this mark.

SWEET DREAMS
Embellish a pillowcase with a row of puffs.

• From the other short edge, measure
1½ in. (4cm) up from each corner. Cut
the short edge into a curve, starting
and finishing at the markers.

• Referring to the photograph and
using the dressmaker’s pencil, draw
a stem and seed head within the
4⅜ in. (11cm) marked area. Remove
the tacking stitches.
• Using Bridal White and a crewel
needle, start at the base and use the
stem stitch to create the stalk. Work
straight stitches, alternating a long
stitch and a short stitch around the
seed head. Then work a French knot
at the end of each straight stitch and
three large French knots in the center.
• With the wrong side together, fold
the embroidered section up to the
start of the curved line and pin. Using
Moon Rock, backstitch the side seams
⅜ in. (1cm) from the outer edge.

